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Coming up next week:
04.12.17
Santa’s Grotto tickets on sale on playground
04.12.17
Paperchains on sale at break & lunch
06.12.17
10am & 2pm KS1 Christmas Performance
06.12.17
Year 6 Swimming
07.12.17
10am & 2pm KS1 Christmas Performance
Thank You

Birthday greetings go to:
Jay Cranfield, Millie Heddle, Lenny Mason, Dylan
Woods, Tailah-Rose Craig and Veronica Wilk
who each celebrated their birthday this week.

Outstanding Work

The School Council would
like to say a big thank you
to everyone who helped
and supported our Pyjama
Day today. Everyone was
very excited about coming
to school in their pyjamas–
even the adults! We raised an amazing £176.00 to put
towards new play equipment for playtimes. Thank you
all once again, a great Roach Vale fundraising effort!

Winter Wonderland at Roach Vale

This week I saw some outstanding work from Scott
Burman and Tailah-Rose Craig who used the iPad during
their guided reading lesson to do some research about
underwater volcanoes. They came to show me their research and to
describe what happens when an underwater volcano erupts. It was
very interesting and they described the eruption just as if they were
volcanologists. Keep up the great effort Scott and Tailah-Rose.

Attendance Award
Last week the class with the best attendance was
Year 6 with 98%. They win the attendance
trophy this week . Regular attendance at school
gives you the best possible start in life. Keep up
the good work!

Showing a Growth Mindset

Throughout this week the children have taken part in a
range of activities related to various artists who
produced winter themed paintings and pictures. As a
result, we have some wonderful displays of children’s
work throughout the school. The children should feel
very proud of all that they have achieved.

Last week these children demonstrated the important
characteristics of a Growth Mindset in their classes. They
were rewarded with a green Growth Mindset medal which
they have worn this week. Congratulations to each of them.

I can, You can, We can… Achieve.

